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Abstract
A number of different hotels have been seen to direct significant investment towards Enterprise Recourse Planning
(ERP) systems with the aim of securing sound levels of organizational learning. As a strategic instrument, organizational
learning has been recommended in the modern management arena as potentially able to achieve a competitive edge and as
stabilizing the success of businesses. Learning, as an aim, is not only able to improve the skillset and knowledge of
employees, but also achieving organizational growth and development, whilst also helping to build a dynamic learning
organization. Organizational learning is especially important in modern-day firms, when staff might choose to leave or
change their role owing to the view that knowledge-sharing could be detrimental to their own success. The present work
seeks to examine the impact of ERP usage on organizational learning. A new research model has been presented, this
model has been empirically investigated in the Jordanian hotel industry. 350 questionnaires were distributed across a total
of 350 hotels. 317 questionnaires were returned. Structural equation modeling (AMOS 18) was used to analyze the data.
The findings from the empirical findings emphasize that ERP usage has significant impact on organizational learning. In
line with the study findings, various aspects of organizational learning, such as continuous learning, system perspective,
openness and experimentation and transfer and integration are recognized as able to best encourage the use of ERP.
Suggestions for future work and discussion on research limitations are also discussed.
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1. Introduction
With the significant developments being witnessed in
IT, it has become a very important part of day-to-day life
[1], [2]. In the present competitive and fast-paced
competitive business setting, there is a need for
organizations to ensure they are able to efficiently exploit
present IT infrastructure [3]. With businesses
demonstrating continued investment in ERP systems,
such systems are expected to encourage and drive
performance, whilst creating value in what is becoming a
more and more competitive and aggressive business
setting. Knowledge-sharing has been improved as a result
of ERP, with the flow of information and communication
made quicker. Furthermore, ERP systems are continuing
to develop, thus presenting a number of challenges for
people, enabling them to improve, learn and adapt.
Moreover, ERP systems have also affected businesses and
their operations, with Ağaoğlu et al. [1] recognizing that
the majority of works carried out in the field of ERP have
not been successful in presenting a clear overview of the
situation as it stands, predominantly owing to the fact that
studies in this arena focus on a limited number of
advanced countries, including the UK and the USA.
A number of works suggest that the adoption of an
ERP system achieve improvements across the operational
performance of organizations [4], [5]. In this regard,
BolíVar et al. [5] highlight ERP systems as facilitating
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organizations in the streamlining, integration and
standardization of their process flows and data.
Organizations make well-considered changes to their
installations over time and leverage ERP information so
as to achieve improvements in various arenas, including
order management and inventory management. It is
common for organizations to incorporate modules
extending ERP system use beyond the organization, with
the inclusion of customers and suppliers. This continuous
approach to fine-tuning, developing and extending, and
stabilizing ERP systems has been recognized as further
enhancing the performance of organizations.
As a strategic instrument, organizational learning has
been recommended in the modern management arena as
potentially able to achieve a competitive edge and as
stabilizing the success of businesses. Learning, as an aim, is
not only able to improve the skillset and knowledge of
employees, but also achieving organizational growth and
development, whilst also helping to build a dynamic learning
organization [6]. In this vein, it is noted by Brown and Suzan
[7] that learning is an important factor in any firm owing to
the fact it facilitates competitive edge to be both achieved
and extend-ed. Essentially, learning may act as a means of
creating and developing a number of different capabilities in
the organization, thus encouraging businesses to achieve
continuous improvement as opposed to focusing on different
types of knowledge. Organizational learning needs to be
sufficient in generating, acquiring, transferring and
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integrating new knowledge, in addition to making changes to
existing behaviors so as to emphasize new knowledge in
mind of enhancing performance [4].
A number of works have been carried out in order to
examine the effects of the adoption of ERP in line with
business performance [8], [9], [10], [11]. Furthermore,
organizational learning is recognized as a fundamental
approach to enhancing the business in various fields [11].
In the literature, there is a few studies investigate the role
of ERP usage on achieving organizational learning. As
such, this work seeks to analyze the link between ERP use
and organizational learning in the specific arena of the
hotel industry in the Middle East, and specifically in
Jordan. This investigation is focused on exploring and
accordingly providing insight into how an empirical study
combining the two paradigms is able to relate and extend
theories in such arenas.
Accordingly, the main purpose of this research is to
explore the impact of ERP usage on organizational
learning. This research has been investigated empirically
using hotel sector in Jordan. The paper is structured as
follows: the next section provides literature review,
followed by research hypotheses. Fourth section presents
research model followed by hypotheses testing. Last
section presents discussion and conclusion section.

2. Literature Review
The ERP system may be recognized as a number of
different integrated software modules and a central
database, which encourage a firm to manage the effective
and efficient utilization of resources, i.e. financial, human
resources and materials, through the automation and
incorporation of business processes, data-sharing across
the firm, and facilitating information access in a real-time
setting [11], [12]. ERP aims to provide a number of
advantages across a spectrum, including enhance quality,
enhanced efficiency, profitability through enhanced
capability, and productivity, with the addition of accurate
communication and timely information. Businesses direct
investment towards ERP systems in mind of attaining a
number of advantages, which might be witnessed through
enhanced organizational productivity, including lower
costs, efficient communication across functional areas,
and shortened lead times [13]. Previous literature has
sought to garner an understanding into the motivational
factors underpinning ERP benefits. In this regard, five
dimensions of ERP benefits have been presented in the
work of Jerez-Gomez et al. [14], including operational,
managerial, strategic, IT infrastructure and organizational,
with ERP benefit concluded as an ongoing process with
benefits achieved at different rates across various core
processes. Moreover, it was determined in the work of
Hair et al. [13] that overall ERP advantages was mediated
as a result of various business-related factors. A number
of other ERP system-related benefits include its complete
integration across all organizational processes, decreases

in data entry volumes, the potential of technology to be
upgraded, portability to other systems, the application of
best practices, and adaptability [15].
Furthermore, ERP is viewed as being a strategic
instrument with the capacity to integrate, synchronize and
streamline business processes and data into one individual
system so as to achieve a competitive advantage in what
may be an uncertain business environment [16].
ERP is recognized as being one of the most recent
technologies of which businesses may be able to take
advantage [17]. ERP systems may be adapted to a certain
limit in line with the particular requirements of the firm. In
this vein, ERP was recognized as one of the most
fundamental of developments in the corporate utilization of
technology during the 1990s [18], [19]. Nonetheless, a
number of different ERP projects have proven unsuccessful
and therefore unable to attain the outcomes sought. Due to
the costs of ERP implementation projects being significant, it
is fundamental that firms achieve project success and use it
efficiently so as to attain benefits as quickly as possible.
It is clear that ERP systems provide a number of
organizational advantages. However, the effects of ERP
usage on organizational learning are not clear. This study
aims to examine this field.
Organizational learning is especially important in
modern-day firms, when staff might choose to leave or
change their role owing to the view that knowledge-sharing
could be detrimental to their own success. In the view of
Chao [20], businesses commonly expect knowledge-creation
and learning to be natural for individuals, with knowledge
shared in ways to encourage and motivate learning in groups
and across the firm. Organizational learning is a process by
which organizations create routines and knowledge that guide
its future behavior and behavior through encoding inferences
from experience [20],[21]. Organizational learning is
fundamental across the process of garnering a competitive
edge [22]. Accordingly, there is a need to analyze the effects
on organizational learning and achieving a competitive edge,
particularly in regards IT on organizational learning.
Furthermore, the capacity of a firm to learn faster than the
competition can be the only sustainable competitive edge; at
the same time, ICT are known to facilitate improved
performance across business activities whilst also enhancing
organizational learning and the quality of such.
In the view of Ağaoğlu et al. [1], the business
demonstrates learning in two different ways, namely
through existing firm members or otherwise through new
members who possess knowledge unknown to the firm.
Organizational learning can be improved upon through the
development of existing skills or new ones. In this regard, it
is viewed as fundamental that attributes with the potential to
enable firms to understand, possess and use knowledge are
actively sought out [23] owing to the fact that organizational
learning is not a fundamental cognitive activity.
Organizational learning may be recognized as the
potential of a firm to implement sound management
practices, procedures, policies and structure that enable
and encourage learning. Learning is viewed as critical in a
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firm owing to its ability to facilitate the generation and
development of a sustainable competitive edge.
Essentially, learning can also act as a way of generating
and extending a wide range of business capabilities, thus
encouraging organizations
to achieve ongoing
improvement as opposed to focusing on particular forms
of knowledge [3]. In the view of Levitt et al. [24],
organizational learning may be recognized as the process
through which organizations learn, creating chance so as
to ensure outcomes can be maintained and improved. In
this regard, five different factors of organizational
learning are presented by Madanhire et al. [25], including
experimentation, risk acceptance, interaction with the
environment, dialogue, and participation in decisionmaking. Experimentation may be viewed as the degree to
which suggestions and new ideas are taken into account.
Risk-taking is considered to be the degree of tolerance to
errors and uncertainty. Interaction with the external
setting relates to the links with the external environment.
Dialogue is the collective analysis of assumptions,
certainties and processes. Participative decision-making
may be linked with the extent of power possessed by
employees in regards decision-making.
In the view of Madapusi and Derrick [26], organizational
learning encompasses continuous changes in the behavior and
cognition of employees and management. In an organization,
individual members facilitate learning, with the individual
processes then embedded in business-related functions.
Accordingly, organizational learning occurs through
individuals‟ social processes, encompassing the creation,
retention and transference of knowledge. As a whole,
individuals improve the ability of the firm to learn, meaning
the firm needs to be open to their efforts and accordingly
applying the most suitable mechanisms so as to facilitate,
support and reward learning [27]. Lee [23] present the view
that learning may be witnessed across three levels, namely
group, individual and firm. The concept suggest that change
is witnessed across all levels of learning, with change
witnessed through the form of new routines and practices that
facilitate and further support the capacity to utilize learning so
as to enhance performance. As such, organizational learning
may be seen to encompass seven individual but nonetheless
linked aspects at the individual, group and organizational
levels, namely continuous learning, team-based learning,
inquiry and dialogue, embedded system, empowerment,
system connection, and strategic leadership [28].
A number of actions have been presented by McGill et
al. [29] as ensuring learning capability, including
experimentation, continuous improvement, teamwork and
group problem-solving. Further, Bhatti [4] have devised a
tool centered on the measurement of organizational
learning, including various elements, namely managerial
commitment, systems perspective, openness and
experimentation and transfer and integration. Managerial
commitment may be recognized as the potential of the
organization to develop and facilitate support, and
leadership commitment to create and build knowledge
across the firm. Dedication across learning suggests that
management are able to provide additional re-sources,
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garner new options, and apply the changes required in
order to facilitate learning across the firm. By
demonstrating such behavior, management are able to
successfully create and support a learning setting that
facilitates the firm in surviving and achieving success.
The system perspective is focused on ensuring that
everyone in the firm adopts a shared vision and a mutual
identity, and further involves building relatives and
linking members with one another through the exchange
and sharing of information and knowledge [30].
Experimentation and openness in this regard relates to the
extent to which a firm may be open to implementing new
suggestions and ideas [30]. This involves devising a
structure that promotes the presentation of new ideas and
innovativeness. Transfer and integration relates to the
extent to which ideas, innovations and knowledge may be
transferred, on an internal bases, through communication
channels in a firm [30]. The ability of distributing new
ideas and knowledge across various departments and
functions is fundamental to any firm‟s success. Furthermore,
continuous learning includes efforts of an organization to
provide learning opportunities for its staff [28].

3. The Effects of ERP Usage on Organizational
Learning
There is a need for businesses to enhance their
performance on an ongoing basis not only to ensure they
survive but also so that they achieve success across the
competitive field. Organizational performance has various
meanings to different groups; therefore, conceptual
difficulties and a lack of clarity exist in regards its
measurement. Organisational performance may be
recognised as the overall capacity to gather and process
resources—both human and physical—so as to satisfy
business goals. More specifically, organisational
performance is seen to stem from businesses and is therefore
measures in line with objectives and goals. At the present
time, as a result of enhanced competition across firms, in
addition to the focus on organisational transformation and
change, all firms seek to achieve effective performance.
Understanding those issues associated with organisations
results in greater efficiency and performance. Overall,
organizational performance is seen to encompass both
financial and non-financial considerations [27].
Organizational performance can be recognised as the
extent to which organisations have been successful in
satisfying their objectives, with organizational
performance able to be measured in regards business
learning, profitability, or other financial benefits in the
management of knowledge. Without the ability to
measure success, management and employee enthusiasm
will be non-existent [28]. Accordingly, various works
have suggested different perspectives in regards the
measurement
of
performance.
Organisational
performance may be seen to consider how well businesses
attain their financial and market aims, with a number of
different scholars considering the subjective views of
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management to measure the positive results of
organisations [31]. Others, in contrast, utilise objective
data, such as return on assets [32].
Organisational learning is defined as the capability
within an organization to maintain or improve performance
based on experience [28]. According to Ojha et al. [33], the
process of improving organization‟s actions through better
understanding and knowledge. Learning is considered to be
an essential aspect in any business owing to the fact it
facilitates the generation and development of a sustainable
competitive edge. In essence, learning may act as an
approach to generating and extending upon a number of
organisational capabilities, thus encouraging organisations
to demonstrate ongoing improved as opposed to focusing
on particular types of knowledge. Organisational learning
has been recognised as a strategic component when aiming
to secure a competitive edge that can be maintained over
time and in enhancing performance across firms. Various
works have demonstrated organisational learning as having
a clear, positive and direct effect on the performance of
firms; on the other hand, others emphasise that, as a result
of their effect on different aspects, this learning influences
organisational performance in an indirect manner.
A number of studies have been conducted in mind of
exploring the effects of organisational learning in line with
various elements of a firm, as in the cases of [1], [3], [5] and
[6]. As an example, Argote [3] analysed the effects of
organisational learning on the utilisation of ERP systems,
and further considered user satisfaction, positing that
organisational learning indirectly influences user satisfaction,
whilst also directly influencing the adoption of ERP system.
The work of Peddler et al. [34] provides the suggestion that
organisational learning adopts a mediatory role in the link
between knowledge engagement and management.
Organisational learning has been defined in the work
of Gomez [15] as a process as opposed to an outcome,
with the process witnessing firms drawing lessons from
history and accordingly completing their own
interpretation and assigning them into organisational
routines. Organisational learning depends on the way in
which ideas, information and knowledge are utilised by
members of a firm [35]. In this vein, Pedller et al. [36]
posit the view that those organisational members with a
larger number of networks and relationships might
demonstrate a better degree of acquisition when it comes
to information and knowledge. Moreover, the scholars
further emphasise that those members of the firm with
greater communication skills have a greater degree of
access to various resources. As discussed earlier, ERP
systems are well positioned to attain valuable outcomes.
In the view of Lara et al. [18], however, these advantages
are not always clear for those organisations adopting ERP.
Although prior works have analysed the effects of the use
of ERP on firms‟ various elements, especially in the case
of firms operating in the manufacturing industry, it
remains that very little focus has been directed towards
the effects of the use of ERP on organisational learning
within the hotel industry. According to Siniša et al. [28],

information technologies can be used to support
employees to get learning continuously. Therefore, it is
reasonable to develop the following hypothesis
H1: ERP Usage Positively Influences Continues Learning
The use of ERP gives a greater degree of access to
information, and further enables firms to organize their
data [28]. Moreover, ERP usage facilitates access to
information in a time-efficient manner, with the system
integration enabling access to rich information from a
number of different portals [30]. This may support staff of
an organization to adopt shared vison and mutual identity.
Accordingly, the following hypothesis is proposed
H2: ERP Usage Positively Influences System Perspective
According to Madanhire et al. [25], those staff
members with ERP usage are recognized as having a
greater degree of access to the ideas, insights and resources
of other organizational members from varying departments.
Accordingly, ERP usage, when successful, may help
employees to present new ideas and innovativeness. As
such, the following hypothesis is devised:
H3: ERP Usage Positively Influences Openness and
Experimentation
The adoption of ERP encourages the sharing of
information amongst customers, other organizational
partners, and suppliers [28]. Such usage encourages crossfunctional coordination [30], with shared information
across various firm departments potentially resulting in
organizational learning. This assists a firm in the
application of sound management practices, procedure,
policies and structures that can enable and encourage
learning. Thus, the following hypothesis is formulated:
H4: ERP Usage Positively Influences Transfer and
Integration.

4. Research Model
In consideration to the literature discussed, the
research model presented below is introduced. The
hypotheses devised in this work are also discussed below.
Organizational Learning
Continuous Learning
H1
H2
ERP Usage

System Perspective

H3
Openness and Experimentation

H4
Transfer and Integration

Fig. 1. Research Model
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4.1 Research Methodology
In mind of exploring the impact of ERP usage on
organizational learning, a research model has been devised.
The model encompasses a total of five different elements,
including ERP usage, continuous learning, systems
perspective, openness and experimentation and transfer and
integration, with each of these undergoing measurement and
validation as follows: ERP usage measures were adapted
from the work of Nwankpa and Yaman [30] and Fornell and
Larcker [38], encompassing three items. The measures
„Systems Perspective‟, „Openness and Experimentation‟ and
„Transfer and Integration‟ were incorporate in line with the
work of Nwankpa and Yaman [30], whilst „Continuous
Learning‟ was adopted from Siniša et al. [28]. A total of
four items were included in each of these measures, with the
exception of „System Perspective‟, which comprised 3 items.
However, a number of measures underwent modification in
line with the study context. All items were assessed using a
five-point Likert scale. Appendix shows the items used to
measure ERP usage and organizational learning.
This work warranted input from end users adopting the
ERP systems across their hotels‟ activities, routine tasks
and business processes. The present work gathered survey
data through the application of a self-administered
questionnaire, utilising a purposeful sample. Accordingly,
Jordanian hotels that have adopted an ERP system were
contacted, with data gathered from those business
members utilising ERP systems within their work-related
tasks and activities (hotels‟ managers). In total, 350
questionnaires were distributed across a total of 350 hotels;
only a very small number (33) were excluded as a result of
incomplete data. As such, a large number (317) provided
the end volume of data for data analysis. The gender of the
subjects were relatively evenly split: 56.6% male and 43.4%
female. Participants‟ qualification was: 77% BCs, 19%
MA, 4% PhD. Participants‟ experience: 22% less than 5
years, 61% 5-10 years, 17% greater than 10 years.
Across all of the constructs, factorial analysis was
conducted. As suggested by Hair et al. [37], all item
loadings were seen to exceed 0.60. Accordingly, the items
are viewed as being representative of their constructs.
When the Cronbach‟s Alpha is more than 0.70, reliability
is seen to be achieved [37]. As can be seen in the Table 1,
all constructs‟ reliabilities were seen to exceed 0.70; this
means that all measures have an acceptable reliability level.
Furthermore, through the use of average variance extracted
(AVE), convergent validity was evaluated. The AVE of all
constructs was seen to be greater than 0.50, as detailed in
the table. Through the application of the Fornell-Larcker
criterion, discriminant validly was assessed [38].
Moreover, as shown in the table below, the square root of
each construct‟s AVE was found to exceed that of the
correlations between the construct and all others.
Accordingly, satisfactory levels of discriminant validity
were demonstrated by the measurements. A relatively
good fit was achieved through this conceptualization:
Normed CMIN (CMIN/DF) (2.601), Root Mean Square
Error of Approximation (RMSEA) (0.07), Incremental Fit

Index (IFI) (0.959), (Tucker-Lewis Index) TLI (0.954) and
Competitive Fit Index (CFI) (0.959).
Table 1. Measurements Validity and Reliability
CR

AVE

TI

ERPU

CL

SP

OE

0.931 0.694 0.833
TI
ERPU 0.817 0.528 0.312 0.726
0.914 0.605 0.530 0.390 0.778
CL
0.934 0.741 0.230 0.426 0.402 0.861
SP
0.884 0.656 0.504 0.316 0.347 0.229 0.810
OE
TI: Transfer and Integration; ERPU: ERP Usage; CL: Continuous
Learning; SP: System Perspective; OE: Openness and Experimentation;

5. Hypotheses Testing
In order to investigate the impact of use of ERP on
organizational learning, AMOS 18 software was used. Fig
2 shows AMOS 18 proposed model.
It was found that ERP use has a positive influence on
continuous learning, system perspective, openness and
experimentation, transfer and integration. The four
hypotheses are further sup-ported by the results: H1a
(β=0.454, R2 = 0.388, p = 0.001); H1b (β=0.425, R2 =
0.411, p = 0.001); H1c (β=0.389, R2 = 0.344, p = 0.001);
H1d ((β=0.402, R2 = 0.388, p = 0.001). Therefore, all
hypotheses are accepted, as can be seen in Table 2.

Fig. 2. Amos 18.0 proposed model
Table 2. Hypotheses Examining
Hypotheses
H1: ERPU  CL
H1: ERPU  SP
H1: ERPU  OE
H1: ERPU  TI

Path Coefficients
0.454
0.425
0.389
0.402

Significant Level
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

R2
0.388
0.411
0.344
0.388

6. Discussion and Conclusion
When considering prior works, this study analysed the
relation of the use of ERP and organizational learning.
The study model has undergone empirical analysis with
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consideration to the Jordanian hotel sector, with the
findings providing a number of valuable managerial and
theoretical implications for both business professionals
and researching academics.
First and foremost, the use of ERP has positive effect
on continuous learning. This is explained, primarily, by
the fact that the use of ERP provides integrated data [36]
from various firm-related resources, whilst further
enhancing access to data for improved learning processes.
This, in the view of Lee et al. [22], further assists in
enhancing ongoing learning opportunities for individuals.
Furthermore, should employees be given continuous,
sufficient information from various resources to allow
them to complete their activities and tasks, they are then
better positioned to enjoy their work and accordingly
enhance their performance. This could potentially result
in enhanced levels of organizational learning [15].
Secondly, the findings suggest that ERP usage
influences system perspective. In the view of Argote [3]
and Rajan et al. [39], the use of ERP has the capacity to
link members with one another through exchanging
information and knowledge. This results in firms
progressing beyond the individual goals of employees and
focuses more on adopting a shared, universal vision.
Moreover, securing a system perspective provides an
agreed upon action and language amongst those involved
in the learning process, which subsequently leads to
enhanced organizational learning [40].
Third, the findings have suggested that the use of ERP
has both a positive and direct influence on experimentation
and openness, with the researcher considering that the use
of ERP might add to creating an environment that
facilitates existing knowledge being called into question,
thus enabling users to continuous renew, improve upon and
widen organizational knowledge [40]. In this way, openness
and experimentation are supported by the environment. In
the view of Sadrzadehrafiei [41], these results in
organizations being better positioned to be more flexibility
in uncertain work settings and to demonstrate a greater
degree of openness in regards learning best practices.
Lastly, as shown in the study findings, the use of ERP
has a significant influence on transfer and integration,
potentially owing to the use of ERP enhancing the
capacity of firms to garner more information in greater
detail, and to do so in real time; nonetheless, this has
induced a significant distribution of information
throughout the firm [15]. Moreover, transfer and
integration is seen to be notably influential on
organizational performance; when firms are able to
distribute new ideas and knowledge across various
boundaries and departments, they then might be able to
achieve improvement in organizational performance [28].
This work sought to explore the impact of ERP usage
on organizational learning. A new research model has
been presented, this model has been empirically
investigated in the Jordanian hotel industry. The findings
from the empirical findings emphasise that ERP usage has
significant impact on organizational learning.

In line with the study findings, various aspects of
organizational learning, such as continuous learning,
system perspective, openness and experimentation and
transfer and integration are recognised as able to best
encourage the use of ERP.
The findings have shown that the positive influence of
the use of ERP on organizational learning in the Jordanian
hotel industry. Therefore, hotels that already use ERP
may provide members with support in the continuous
process of learning, build an agreed vision and adopt a
mutual identity, and build a structure that motivates and
drives new ideas whilst embracing innovation and
distributing ideas and knowledge across various hotel
departments. Accordingly, hotel management needs to
encourage organizational learning efforts across hotels to
ensure the best outcomes of the use of ERP.
This study makes important theoretical and practical
implications. This study shows the influence of ERP
usage on organizational learning in Jordanian hotel sector,
which has been mostly ignored by previous research.
Although prior studies presented the importance of
adoption of ERP on different areas of organizations, less
is known about the impact of ERP usage on
organizational learning. The empirical evidence reveals
that ERP usage has positive influence on organizational
learning. Therefore, this study pave the way for researches
to conduct further investigation and understanding of IT
role on achieving organizational learning.
Moreover, this study has key practical implications
particularly for hotels‟ managers and executives who are
seeking for utilizing ERP to achieve organization learning
with hotel sector. Based on results of this study, mangers
can understand that by increasing use of ERP in a hotel,
this will lead to achieve organizational learning. In
addition, practitioners should be aware that investing in
training employees on ERP usage will contribute to
increase opportunity of achieving organizational learning.
Despite the fact that this work provides various
contributions, there are some limitations. Primarily, the
suggested research model, with the inclusion of all
relationships, has been examined in the Jordanian context,
meaning subsequent works could focus on improving the
generalizability of such findings through analyzing the
hypothesized links with a sample based in other countries.
Secondly, a limited number of factors with the potential
to influence the use of ERP on organizational learning
were considered. Although these aspects adopt a key role
in terms of investigating the impact of ERP usage on
organizational learning, other elements, including
strategic leadership and empowerment, could also
influence the impact of ERP usage on organizational
learning. Accordingly, subsequent works should be
carried out in mind of examining the influence of such
elements. Fourth, this study is limited to hotel sector.
More investigation could be performed on other sectors
such as public sector. Furthermore, new study could be
conducted to investigate the influence of using other
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technologies and information systems such as ecommerce and web services on organizational learning.
Appendix
Items used to measure ERP usage construct
 Our hotel uses ERP system very intensively
 Our hotel uses ERP system very frequently
 Overall, our hotel uses ERP system a lot
Items used to measure Continuous Learning construct
 Our hotel enables employees to get required
information at any time easily and quickly.
 Our hotel keeps an up-to-date database of employee skills.
 Our hotel creates systems to evaluate differences
between current and expected performance
 Our hotel uses two-way communication on a regular
basis, such as open meetings and suggestion systems
Items used to measure System Perspective construct
 All trained employees have information regarding
hotel‟s objectives and goals.
 All units that make up our hotel (sections, departments,
individuals and divisions work team) are aware of how
they contribute to perform the all objectives and goals
 All sections that make up our hotel are unified
working together in a coordinated method
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Items used to measure Openness and Experimentation construct
 Our hotel encourages innovations and experimentation
as an approach for business processes.
 Our hotel follows up activities of other hotels and is
willing to adopt those techniques and activities that it
may be interesting and useful
 Ideas and experience provided by external sources
(training companies, consultants etc.) are vital tools
for our hotel learning
 The culture of our hotel encourages opinion and
expression as well as suggestions regarding the
methods and procedures for activity performance
Items used to measure Transfer and Integration construct
 Failure and errors are always analyzed and discussed
in our hotel at all level
 In our hotel, there are procedures and processes that offer
employees the opportunity to talk about new activities,
programs and ideas that may be beneficial to the hotel
 Our hotel has an instrument that allows what has been
learnt in past situation to stay accessible to all employees
 Our hotel encourages cooperation, information
distribution and teamwork
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